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dav conduct

On Mondiy last 30th ult. the Eev. V. J. s finished the roof began to sag. Props were j the defendant. It could be reasonably said that
I 'fore Mr. Justice Iiickirtou, jut up from the odye of the verandah to the .Father Larkin would not build a house to fall

Larkm appiana jt was Mr. Chisholm's orders these ; upon himself. He took all precautions cus- -
to MwiT a char-- e ol inuns-ansnte- r m m- -

The overtime work was on tomary in a civilized community. He main- -
second decree. The proceeding were institut-- a

not oq tbe bui!aingi J that as society is constituted, if a gentle--
bv Attorney General (ad. interim) in Professor l'opovich, teacher at Louis man employed an architect, one known to be in

qtience of the jjiven at the inquest on College, remembered Mr. Hayseldeu being on j repute bj the character of his other engage--.
. i t .).., tilled on - 'th theprt iai-.es- . asked him if he wanted to see in this instance architect for the

r.Jyot iwniaiiu.., the hchool, because manv peojile came for that palace, he would throw off all the responsibility
ult. by the full of the hool-ro.- at the Ionian Jmrj,0se Jtll.i waS tG, ,y tiat he was one of and would reasonably feel that every precaution
Catholic Colic;,'.,-- of St. of which Father the intending contractors. Mr. H. pointed out had been taken. Unless it could be that
Larkin t President. Th- - had leu one of the walls as not straight. Did not Father Larkin subsequently received a warning,

('htinut-- from the 'iri'u? .1 miri.ij ami in
-

the m. ui.tim..- - it La.l U-c- intimatcl to the Lev.

.' ntb iiian bv the attorney conducting pro--
" . . ... -

prosecutor

that if he chose to leave the Kingdom I urueiius u .mm a carpenier iieu at we oi any testimony ning a iciei.er m
College, described the breaking of the tie rod on i straight forwardness of his conduct through-h- e

would I- - permuted to do so the proceed- -
Wt.(lnfct)Jliy uiyht ,,revious to the accident. j out-- and in view of the sacred office he held,

ing-- t against him would be suspended. He, a tlaw in the broken rod. Said to Father . Father Larkin, was entitled to immediate
d t leave with so grave a charg-- i Larkiu would like him to get architect's opinion j of case.

as that of killin" a man, hanging his head, in regard to the breaking of the rod and he Mr. Preston, addressing the Bench in reply,

At the ro.ia."tct a nu mber of the bar, who immediately sent him for Mr. Wall Mr Uaia it was the first time in his that he had
1 . , told him, w hen he asKed him about it, that there appeared to prosecute anv one of the defend--

s.-u-.l mat me case ne iv.ui 10 icitmi w.....
occupy more than twenty mimut s, wnat protu

'

to be a very tedi..us civil suit was taken before
Father Larkin's case. Hence it was not till one .

;

o'clock that the proceedings commenced, Mr. j

Picktrtoii having considerately dismissed the
witnesses from attendance until that hour, when

'
he found that the " twenty minutes" case was

Father larkin, whose counsel were Mr. John ;

Pa-wel- l and Mr. S. P. Dole, pleaded not guilty
Mr.E.I'rest.m and the Deputy Attorney General,
Mr. W. O. Smith, omducttd the case for the
Crown. The first witness called was

Henry Long. His evidence was to a great
xttnt a repetition of that given by him at the

inquest. On leing truss examined by Mr.
Pussell he bJlid that when he returned to the

j

building alxnt l.'.Vt v. M., David Piahao was on i

the laakai side of the screen of tlags with the ;

worn- - n. The part of the roof thev were breaking ;

." ;

vhen sr..pr.d by lather Larkin was close to
h re th-- y liad fun.l the two women. It had

not been necessarv to break the roof to tret the
wuuieii out. They began to break the roof
lwcanse thev could i't see David anvwhere.
The second time they began a number of people j

had arrived, and they started to break th? roof
!'...r i ;.. 1.!:.,.,. T.. tl

Police Justice he said that h ss than a minute
elapsed the time at whic h he haw deceased
I'll the mak.ii of the and the breaking J Told Father Larkiu it would be better to
of iron rod. that plaster before room was occupied. From

v I what he saw that morning considered that underDr. 1. him rsoii then gave evidence as to ' .
the c ircumstances of the intended occupation of

hi examination of bo.iv on its recovery and j the im;Kiju-- , proposed necessary,
a to the nature of the injuries which were the They would in case be necessary in connec-ean.s- e

of death. This did not dilKr from that i the of strengthening roof,
! times during Friday. Thel iven at in. i tie.--1' ' braces had not been mt up when he was

Mrs. Henry Long related account of the j ,at Cl0!iS exaluim.(1 y Mr. Kussell.
of the building In r escape, which conversation Father Larkin was not about

gave at inquest. In answer to questions ' presumed in the building, but chiefly
bv Mr. Kussell and bv the Pencil, she Hl"ut .intemle.l party ami precautious

that had Wen bevond the screen in the
morning. The doors in the part of the building I

which was the were boarded up.
They could not get out from there except by
coming un.b r the After she came back
from dinner the deceased was not mauka of the
screen. lle was Sarah Dawson and Kaiun--
uwalu, helping them. screen was so placed i

as to cut o3 one-thir- d of the building.
Sarah Dawson repeated the evidence gave j

at the inquest. In reply to questions said
.i.. . t... ..... r..i.. t .:.. i...:i.i: !

0
about hfteen minutes before the accident. Her
impression that it was so long was lormeii ironi j

the fact that in interval Mrs. Long came in !

, i

rii.-T- i Air T.on" .in.) :ift.rr:iril I h:irI-.- - I arte. ..
ail separately. Uavi.i 1 aahao was witu Jirs.

ter of
sitting

ofall all
not

Charles Clarke iu addition to evidence at
the imiucst h was not there more than 13

II. milt, s Ik fire the building fell. Long and he
;

went mauka of the screen. David Paahao , Jlt
went whilst th v w re there lie did not
see him go back again. They through the
simu fit th' end atid David ut Waikiki
cud. had on'y returned from behiu 1

'ill.iscivt ii u it-- sf niis wucu me uajipen- -

td. Tho last p!a.-- e he saw Father Larkin -k- -n
he ranie Umnd the screeu vu8 on lna,

verandah.
Kuinuuwaln repeated evidence as to the

tall of the i I o questions she replied,.
. , , .

lLai t atner iaruui eaine in anu to ner ana
th-.- u vtent out a0ain ; that wh. n she saw the as
roof 'ive the lamp fall David Tnahao

: tut
was she not see which
vuv he ran. '

in addition to evidence
that David and the others were in the
centre of the builiun-- ' ; he and Lor. ' and

nearer to the makai door, deceased was
lirarlv iu of house sitting down, put
breaking off twigs of fern. ;

i. ..' ...!:.. . : i ... ,a. owl. it-i ""K, iimt'iint'm i x uuiic
Aors. attributed the to the defective
principle of construction. In his opinion, as a
.r..i. man the was caused by inherent

weakness m roof. The witness repeated in -

..fc ..... t!.... . vi.lf.Ti.... ...v 1 A. j .. . W '- - ..' V flirt...... f 'itrnnMrV'... . .
. ir .: . . . . : : i : ... i

ui-uij- c u.iiiii leoeaieti iiis n mviice HI
- . . .. . . .

iri iTi.iii.r ir vu ii.rr nr nvi. innnriw wma id
received the order for the iron i

Ihe tnrther hearing ot the c:e was adjourned
to w eaneMiay at j a. m.

-
.

heai-nii- r of the charge a'amt J '

Larkiu was resumed on WednestLiy morning.
w9 aWUC 3 lltll l ltlt'ii HA it ill it'll i testimonyr

ivt-- at the st said that he not think
taut tb t iron tits woiiLi ix en f.v.n if
lll 1 .Tl. iff ...t y. ia I. ..1 1 .... .. ..... .aa... .. J 1...aaa, ."-- v "...-.- t hoi
0 piece of pine liiuiUr was not fit to the ;

iron t piate uunng cross examination wi tntj as
sjK)ke of rtn.f King a "balloon frame
uas called upon for a descriptipn of nch a
frame. His cpinion was in this climate the the
Lall.H.n was Wtter than mortise and tenon
frame bH-,us- teuons rot By aid of the kin
plan he showed roof was so constructed
that all shrinking of the t:mWr used, tended to he
make it ;

. .Marshal, . .
1

. L'ave evidence as to the findinar' .
01 the t.rohen tie ro.1 he produced. of

" : ""J i""- - ". iu.uiiportions of their evidence as given at the in.pust.
Ihe witn. w!.. ...1 i. l. n.,o;.l..rn.i

7 t. . . . ... ur
.

,

1 Ibli r T W Til a.' n -- .. us any oiuer except ior sell
warehouses heavy weights to be In

ut. a.. frr strong, rmt the timter his
the root vu not suthei. nt to make it strontr. for

u- - f.rtlwa rtl''td lus former evidence lishana the position m which the KkIt of
decea d tound. j

llornhy. carpenter, had worked for
thisholra on the ImiUing 7 or S days. Work
was pushed as they wished to le ready for
concert. There was not any awful He had
only worked one hour extra time, was
day before the concert when the ae was built.
He saw Father there daily but he never ; ous

tA0 M4V A AA w Mtaav, -
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favc Liiu any Father Larkin gave orders iuiht this be whether the meau-!.- ..

n lhp mortar ami baud. The the work ' tious of the did not excuse
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oil.
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kllGW which lie lMiillteil to. lie nau not paia
ninch attention. He couM not see whether the
wilu wt rp out (f mt He did not say anything ;

to Father Larkin a1out what passed.
. . ..t - !. - 1 I! 1 A A

,l:.r... so be put ui a scaffo d and when '
- . . i

the rod was repaired put it m its place again,
He never noticed anything wrong the roof

tuat there was always a sag in its but not
one that seemed dangerous. A sag might not
ari;.e from j,ivill8 way o the roof, it might be
from blundering in the building of it. People
could not see the sag from the ground or inside ;

tmly from somewhere where one could see on to
i ... ii, - .1 l.i l ;i i;.. ,,.....-- ,

I.as ne t.njj remember he had never told anybody
the building was unsafe. tuls point witness
was closely questioned by Mr. Preston and by
the Pench. Mr. Pickerton stated that witness
had told himself and some other gentleman that
he was sure the building was unsafe and had
told Father Larkin so. If he said so he was so
excited at the time he did not remember any-
thing about it. Tried a level on the wall some
hours ufter the rod broke on Wednesday and
found it perfectly upright.

Charles James Wall was then examined. Was
at the school on the Thursday before the accident,
Wus told of the broken rod and that it had been
repaired ; lather Lurkiu told him he promised

iist. o( tht, hM to the firemen for a ball or
something of the sort and wanted to be certain
that everything was safe. Made a cursory ex- -
aminatiou. At Father Larkin's suggestion went
to find Chisholm as he had worked on the build--
in!?. Thev went together at 7 a. m.. on Fridav
to the school, and arranged to put up six piecesj.
by M at once, and discussed the best manner of
! mnineutly strengthening the' building. All
that was decided upon then was what should be
done to make it safe for that day. Noticed that
,1 . .1 . . , . . v in.r ii j.iii i.l.wm .!. . 1!1 a ..Iin tciiiUp iu iuc t' n tin u null, sil'ru.

j necessary in regard to it. Has been a lifetime
in the profession. It is considered that a balloon
frame is if anything stronger than a tenon frame.
Judgment has to be used m the introduction of
the lumber. Considered 1 pieces 1 by b stronger
than a solid piece 4 8. In his opinion the
roof, as designed, with the calculated thic knesses
of timber won hi have been safe. Was superin- -
tending, but there was a rush of work which
prevented any one from properly over-seein- g the
work. The Iathiug and plastering were going on,,n ?a work not contemplated in the arrangements as
to be done at same time as the carpenters' work,
During the progress of the work Father Larkiu
appeared to have perfect confidence in the
contractor and told him he need not put himself
a1out aH to tUe he then very l))lsy
witu tne I'alace anl work. rsever gave a
certificate to enable Chisholm io get his money;
he with Father Larkin.was acquainted Supposed. . . . .

Did not remember
anv conversation with Father Larkin the charac

the lumbe r they wanted they seemed to say
that .Fi,lt.h,7 Li,irki;,1 & t npily a

iia.u Ainu nun nujti 11 n.i niiujl I u.iiru. .Lt'in
them thcV shouldi get what was Specitled.? n- -as

one tnm. architect for the Kim' s Palace bein-- ' i

however only employed to make the detail i

drawings Ironi tne hrst architect s plans, l ather
Laikiu dining th? oMir.se of this work never
rcfusf.1 r t1j.t'l to out anything he j

Ktigcsti'il an It was his professional
.!... i... I :.i. ...v:. i. ii.. i i: .i'iu'u mat me it-in- nu tne imiuung

wus ?nt WouU t Ul t' 'hen a I

r men were working together on such
Wurk llS t. principals of the roof, and were
hurrying, the tendency would be to have the
work seamped. There wis crowding of work- -
men in the building tit the time the roof was
finlil" They had about 20 davs from Oct.
isth for the work, The plans and siiecitications.

regards strength of timber, were not carried
hiiilding. Made objections to the

'trn-tt,- r .luriu- - the process of the work. On...... ,a mi uiai mum a iiijiii :

tspre ading of the w-d- SupKsed the plate was 2 '

inches out of place at tho worst place. Did tell
Fath. - r kin that the walls were spread and
that there was necessity for repairs. Did not, .. . , . . ; -

from the fact that the rod had parted ami been I

up again before he got there. In the
contract Father Larkin was to supply the
Wat. rial.

Long and Kainnuwalu, in the middle of the which would lead him to consider tho
'

building, on the heap of ferns. The contractors work insufficient. They were
sionallv iblaved for want suitable timber,doors of the room Wyond the screen were n'ot( 1M1 p.ls's Lllihliuf; ia any wuy at

d up. ! Whtn the Chisholms coTiuilaincd they could
given
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niioiiuiiuwould. rrl

that ..u that evidence the defendant should be
committed for trial before the Supreme Court. !

iIr- - "ssell his learned colleague Mr. j

Dole having been necessarily absent when an, .llnlMirtalit Halt ol the evi.l.'iie whm lif-mr- rn vn t
n

they wished to consult together before ar-iuin-

il...nl... .!..(.....1i .l....,vi i l . . iiu.n uk utnuii.uu auuuui iiui ue luiiiuu lieu on '

ti,t,vi,i..,.u...... i . o . .mj- -' .i... ia x ii
CT.iuted. I

After the adjournment, Russell addressing i

for the defendant, said that the testi
mony mat nan ieeu presented might he divided
into two groups, the nrst, of the witnesses

..t .7i ,....i .1

of the body of the deceased; and the i

Ken.n.l mi.l thnr .if viMiiii

laiie no iue time 01 tne with anv com--
the first group. He only regret

his regretted the circumstances to which
they had deposed. The testimony of the other
group touched upon the mode of construction of

building, the way in which its fall mav be
accounted for and the connection of Father Lar- - j

the same. The main point underlying
case was the sinter of Father Larkin whe'ther

knew, or had reasonable cause to know,
there was risk to those who entered the building
flint rl u-- Tl.oro u....... ,!.- ...... i:-- . LillJ ' A A AA: lA'l

the witnesses whose testimony touched on

any act of personal misconduct or personal
neglect on Father Larkin's part. Neither was
there evidence of anything conveyed to Father
Larkin, which would lead him to know or believe

he put any one to risk by lending them the
building. He was in the building that day, and :

been constantly in it, in pursuance of his
professional duties. Section 290 of the Civil j

Code, imposed duties as to any building danger- - !

life on the Board of Health. A question

rlUftLnmbDIPlCDIMP Od UU., nOnOIUlU,
I I

H.

mis point oi tciemer, these were eii anil mixed
Hall. The learned counsel then the the " n. ...lunuy

mm , mese witnesses, and quoted litis- - for wl
on Crimes, p the case of Rex vs. Allen 1 their

a criminal case, every man is answerable for
own actions and iersonal misconduct, and the

onlr-- . Thp

there was case against mm. his own acis

and

"Wall

and

put

she
she

ths

with

winru

were those of ft man conscious of the building
beins safe. He was in it daily in it fifteen
minutes before it fell. The view of the absence

m . a i I,, ATT Sf

imf elotli ni.d it was painful to him to nave toi - .

do so. The prosecution did not impute any
malicious conduct to F'ather Larkin, but they
maintained it was through his culpable
omission and neglect that David Paahao lost his
life. The law was tender of the life of every
man, and it was immaterial to his case that
there was no epiestion of intent a man might
be O

OTiiltv without anv. purpose to become so, a

guilty of manslaughter. How many cases were
there nut on record where verdicts of man-
slaughter had been given against engine drivers,
when their careless conduct hail resuiteam loss
of life? Of each of them it might also be

j

said, ' he did not think there w as any danger, j

or he would not have risked his own liie." t

Sorry as he was to present it before the Court,
'

he maintained that the testimony which had
been produced was sufficient to lead the Court
a.. ii.i v:. .1.. 1.,.,. V...f7v.. ..

,to say mill iiiis uncuuuui duvuiu .viv
jury. II tne cleieuuani nail me means oi
quiring the knowledge that the building was
unsafe, he was as much guilty of manslaughter j

as if he had been expressly warned oi thy j

danger. It might be that Mr. Wall was equally
tniilty him, but that did not exonerate the

slur

aJfpV.': BLACKSMITH AND MACHINIST.
his duty to have warned people who went, HOTSO Shoeing,
into after 7 o'clock on the Friday Work SO-momin- g.arPiaOthat was the an accideiu,
and that they should be careful. i n 1 Shop on King next to Caatle & 81

Mr. " There is nothing the
inouy show he was told the building was
unsafe." i

The Bench. " Wall referred him to the mi-- ;
safe of the plaster."

Mr. Preston. Taking all the cirennistmce;;
together; taking the evidence of Hayseldeu, a. id
the evidence of Wall that the day bcimv :i:- -

j

building was not plumb, this was enough
j

warn the defendant and to warrant hiscomm:;t..i.
Mr. Dole, with the leave of the Bench, re-

ferred to one point that had been omilied in his :

learned colleague's It is said that the
adiUtional supports ordered on Friday are
evidence the building was known to be nu- -

safe. But the testimony is not to that
simplv that it was necessary to meet the strain
that would come on the building a crowd At
of dancers. Defendant had no warning that the j

place would be dangerous during afternoon.!
Judge Bickerton said that he had allowed the JT

testimony to run through his mind, not only as
given m that Court, out also mat taKen ciuring
the previous enquiry, ihe hrst point he had
decided in his own mind was that Father Larkin
had authority and control over building. they

Now, it was evident that building had A
in a dangerous condition since the time

that it was finished. By the evidence Hornby
it appeared that it was necessary to put up
braces the very day it was finished.

Father Larkin obtained leave to make a
statement as follows No one had even told

!

him that the place was unsafe. On his oath ho
coulJ Kay that aml Mr w.lU and others would....v,. ... ... I

fl....lv .v. "an;
allowed the King's band to practice in the place.
Any one would suppose that the big drum and
the sound of so many musical instruments
would have revealed it if there were cause ,

Ktisjiect insecurity. From purely philanthropic
motives, aud because they wished to honor
chief, he had sought leave from the Bishop for
the firemen to the use of the hall

Judge Bickerton continued: The ,u j

to do wnat a man oi intelligence migni in- - ex-

pected to do became in such a case a criminal
necdect. A man was supposed to use his com- -
mou sense in what he did. When iron rods
broke a building, were repaired, and then
broke again, there was warning ot danger. Al;u
fact that there was to put the props up
should, he thought, have proved enough to;

:t man to prohibit anyone from
the buildinc

V.. !.. . T ... rl-i-n . . . Hvin....f Ail irk li lir.-tv.- l
A Ul ill .Jill n.u i. i ' - - ..x.....

The same precautions as to setting props to the
building hud been deemed necessary on a pre-- ;

vious occasion, because a large crowd was e.i-- 1

petted, so there was nothing to awaken sih- -
picion in the fact that they were recommended ,

Oil till! Second Occasion.. . . .r i - 1
diiu'ie uicKerion resumed He wished to

defendant the benefit of every doubt, but In d
a duty to perform. lie felt satisfied iu his
mind that it was probable a jury would in,! .
(tfieniiaui gillitv, ieiun uot us t uai ii, i..i;
in a lower degree, and therefore he now corn- -
mitted him for at the July session of the
Supreme Court.

Bail was fixed at $2,000.
Charles J. Wall was arraigned on a like

charge, and having waived examination, was
committed for trial. Dail as in the former case

It being understood that suitable bail would
be tendered for Father Larkin on the following

their homes for the night. On Thursday the
requisite bail in Father Larkin's case having
been arranged, Mr. "Wall was released on his
uuicu0uuauie.

Tverv American reader has seen some

mention of Mrs. ictona Claflin n- -oodhull one
became identified to our mind, and doubt to
that of many others with the discussion and
advocacy of free love : and we shared regrets

,nntlv M,!lf. ;i ,..(lv Knrfl RnT)erior abilities
'should be identified with an unworthy and
mischievous Recently we received copies

' "o ' o
interesting matter, we find the following vindi
cation of Mrs. Woodhull, which we take great
Insure in placing in our columns. Wao
of a tuance to defend the good name of a woman.

My name has been most unrighteously asso- -
ciated what is known by the name of "Free
Love." No viler an aspersion was ever uttered,
No greater outrage could be inflicted on a
woman. No deeper wrong could be done the

. i. .ci- :-. ; ui,nr00. ma tnIlliIlHTi.il . A LL UC1 C, X . lb KJ AAV AAA Af
mention the manner in which my name first eot

up in connection with a small section ot
lerican community called "Free Lovists,"

mm, ever since 1 became acquainted with
principles, I have entertained the pro-e- st

abhorrence. For several years I was
stensible editor of a New York journal, the

.v.l,t.VlW mnrflllv. and religiously. I did mv
to conduct the paper and to keep it true to

the purposes which it set out. It happened,
however, that I could not always read and select
the contributions bent me for insertion therein,
Mv lecturing engagements in distant parts of the
States, sometimes extending over one hundred
nighU. prevented such rigid supervision, or,
indeed, anv supervision at all. Still I had not
the sligbest apprehension that any matter should n

mmmAMj O.CU AT J AAJ,KjA9 v. WIO
are affixed to the declaration.

I. I The notes are not recited in full in the body

p, . . . , j mT . ... , . ., ,

..i.V. o,-.- v.
i Ol , ei uuuunuiuc uu A a t. -

called as or as otherwise able to thruw v..n t i ..viuiia v liium a kau- -hht on the causes of the Tie l . .. A.i. . - a , . .. ... in T..,n,lnn Kn n rt I nml rimnnrr TTineh
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find its way into the columns of my journal
calculated to lower its tone or taint its character.
But it was so. Articles favoring Free-Lov- e

appeared without knowledge or sanction,
which startled the readers of my hitherto spot-

less print. But the evil done did not rest here.
I became inculpated as though I was morally
responsible for utterances and doctrines which I
loathe and abhor the depths of my inmost
being. I now openly avow, all the earnest-
ness0 of righteous indignation, during no
part of my life did I favor Love even
tacitly. With the feelings that should actuate
everv sanctified wife and mother of a family, I
regarded it loathing when once I got a
slight idea of its character and the deep infamy
to which it led. And such is my of feeling
at the present time. I only this honest,
unreserved declaration, which, through your
courtesy I am enabled to make, would exonerate
me from any degree of responsibility in the
matter, silence serpent tongues, and clear my
reputation the which ignorant,

or vindictive persons have cast upon
it, reckless of the result."

V. c. w.
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JOHN BOWLER & CO.,

Ornamental & Stucco Plasterers.
Artificial Stone Sidewalks Laid,

Cementing in all its branches,

Whitening, talsomininr and Jobbing
Promptly attended to.

Asbestos Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering,

Pone In the best manner and by experienced workmen.

As to anil ity to perform work in our line, we bep to refer the
..u.. nUraii i. ih tmiiI ences ol ills tX. aaiU'l u. nuuer, i

lt n KQih jveelikolaui and icon. u. u. juuu.

XT Leave Orders at S. D. Burrow's Planing Mill, Fert st.
jan I 81

C. C. COLEMAN,

JUST RECEIVED,
A NEW LOT OF

0

.YEOIiASSKS BARRELS
an 181 And For Sale by J. H. BRCNS. Honolulu.

WING WO TAI & CO.,

Have Constantly on Hand
AND

FOR SALE
their Fireproof Store, opposite Mossinan's, Nuuanu street,

FULL. LINK OP '

A3PA1S" and. CHIN A TiliAfe,
BQ,h nh and Low Priced, according to Quality.

Also 1 fall asst. of Plautation Supplies, all kinds. f
Always on band a I.ARRE STOCK OF RICK,

being Agents lor three plantations.

few of those FAXCY SILK PARLOR SCREENS Ief
jal'Slly WING AVO TAI & CO.

FIEE AV ORKS
FOB.

Foni-tl-i of July, 1881.
JICKERIXG Ac CO., ARE AGENTS FOR

ALFRKU B. JiCKSIElN, Manulacturer of Fire Works
all descriptions.

SHIP LIGHTS AND SIGNAL LlliHIb
a SPECIALITY

OFF1CE.10 Firmt St., Sa t runrimC0.
IZT Circular and Pric? Lists may be obtained at the orllce

"rtu,! undersigned. Send in your Orders at once.

PICKERING & CO.,
myl4 lm Corner of Fort and Kin:; Streets.

FIRE!!Matnealo & Trbaa Safes,
lire-proo- f. Fire & Bnrglar Proof, & Burglar Troof,

smaller sizes constantly on Jiarid.
, ers for Larjre Sizes Filled at Shortest otire.

Old Safes Taken ia Exchange.

firp. FYtinTllilhprQ I
1 1 I I i

UUrrALU al,ALtS!
Platform, Dormant, and Combination Beam Scales !

RoP prjr., ail firrnlars write to-

C. O. BERGEK,
General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

myl5 '80

Just Eeceived, Ex. Ceylon,"
FROM BOSTON

Fine Assortment of Oak Plank
For Sale in Lots to Suit,

S.e5tf By ALLR.V Sc ROBINSON'.

cues weiin STOCK

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE,
Sixty Head

SUPEMOK OUHHEM COWS
12 Well-Bre- d Fresh Calved Milk Cows,

NOW ON HAND AT THE KflLIHI RANCH.

A LSO

THIRTY HEAD PLAXTATIOX MCLES.

APPLY TO

A. HERBERT.
maris Hawaiian Hotel.

H. M. MOORE,
(Formerly in employ of Cavle & Cooke,)

JOB PRINTER !

104 FORT STREET,
(AboTe Mellis' Store)

BILL. HEADS. CIRCI'L A RS, LETTERNote Uradi. Buiineas and Visiting Cards. Printed
J? irat-Cla-M Style, at Reasonable Rate. maris 81 1

IIUI09 AMMf
TJILAMA

of LEAHI.

A. P. EVERETT,
Forwarding & ( o:in;iiioii Merchant

403 FRONT STREET, CORNER CLAY
SAX FK.AXCISCO.

Particular aHentiou paid to CousignmeDtt of Island Produce
jaul bl

WILLIAMS, DIMOND & CO.,

Sliii;iii & Commission Merchants,
No. 2 18 CMliforuin Street,

intiJ9 81 SAN FRANCISCO.

THE J. M. BMMKK & BALKE

COLPANY,
THE LARGEST BILLIARD MANUFAC-

TURER'S IN THE WORLD.
Established in Chicago. St. Louis. Ner York and Cincinnati,
and having besides branches in all tbe principal Cities of the
L'nited riaies.

Our objeel in these islands, is for the purpose of supplying
all who may teel the necessity of ornamenting the saloon and
substituting With billiards.

TABLES WHICH ARE THE

Non Plus Ultra of the Trade !

Our Tables are undoubtedly the best ever manufactured,
and our Cushions are liiLjhly appreciated, having received the
endorsement of the best Professional aud Amateur Players
throughout the world. Our goods are admitted by even, our
boldest competitors to be uuequaileu iu oeauty, quality, and
finish, and we have the most extensive establishment of the
sort iu the world.

We can fill orders with greater facility, ami afford better
satisfaction than any o'.lier billiard Table mauulacturera.

The undersigned would most respectfully akk the attention
of the citizens ot the islands to the

FIVE BILLIARD TABLES,
Now in use and imported from the above manufacturers.

A Dd would Venture to nay that these Tables cannot bein
any way excelled. All Chatupiou Players and experts pro-
nounce them

No. 1. & the Best Tables Manufacture d.
All Champion games and the biggest runs are made on

these Munurch Xttbiea throughout the United estates
and Europe.

All information required can be had by applying to the un-

dersigned, who will be most happy to receive orders for aDy of
tl e Tables, such as

MONARCH,
NONPAREIL NOVELTY,

ECLIPSE CAROM & POOL,
AND

ECLIPSE POOL & CAROM TABLES,

Which are the Tables of the Day.

Orders solicited lor any .part of or full outfits in the Billiard
Line, such as

Cloths, Balls, Cues, Racks, Markers,
Bridges, Maces, Chalk, Tips. &c.

I would also rail to notice, the Beautiful y
Revolving Parlor Billiard Table, wit

Monarch Cushions.

ALSO THE

Stationery Parlor Billiard Table, with
the Monarch Cushions.

The Parepa, Bagatelle and Pigeon Hole
Tables,

W hich are of superior quality and finish.
The last but not least comes the

VIRGINIUS,
A beautiful Table, much suited for saloon purposes. These
Tables are both useful and ornamental and most suitable to
parlies bavin:; small parlors and rooms.

The above Tables, outfits. &c. and everything in the Bil
liard Line, will be put down to the Lowest Figure and war-
ranted in every particular, or no sile. Tables in use generally
on the Cott are 4x3 anil 4.'.

For full particulars please address

Honolulu. II. I. JAMES S. LEMON.

Agent Tor I lie J. M. Brunswlok Si. Balke Co.

THE GREAT MONARCH'S
AND

Prize Standard Nonpareil Novelty Tablei
Are in daily use anil on lie teen at the Comroirciat Billiard
Parlors, corntr of Nuuanu Avenue and Iieretnia l.treet. un
der tli sup.rinr manc.inent of C. II. Fox, Ksq., who i al-
ways in Hiienilance to instruct and attend to want! of tba
Lovers of the CUE.

THE .FUSTS BAR
(Under the charge of MR. ROBKKT ROBINSON)

Attached to the Saloon ia liberally aupplied with CHOICE
VARIETIES of fine WINES

CHAM I'AGXE,
CIIAMBERTIX,

FORT.
SHERRY.

MADEIRA, Sec,
With liquor of the heat brands, along with polite attention
combine to make it th most pleasant place of resort and
refreshment in the city.

JAS. S. LEMOX,
no27 6m 80 Propriotar.

L. P. FISHER,
AG EXT. 21 MERCHANTS'ADVERTISIXG Francisco, California, is authorized

to receive advertisements fur the columns of this paper,

lCs-tsilliisli- oa in
1mm P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Rooms 20 and 21. Merchants' Exchange,
California Street, San Francisco,

ET . B. Adv(Tt!sln Solicited for all Xews-pape- rs

Pnblblicd on the Tatlfie toast, the S ndwith
Islands, Polynesia, Mexican Ports, Panama, Valpa-

raiso, Japan, China, ev Zealand, the instrallan
Colonies, the Eastern States and Europe. Files of
nearly every Newspaper Pnbllslied on the Pad fie

Coast are krpt Constantly on Hand, and all adver-
tisers are allowed Free access to them dorin Cosi-

ness Honrs. The F1CIF1C COMMERCIAL ADVER-

TISER Is kept on file at the Office of L. P. FISHER.
nS if

THE FRENCH
Trade Journal & Exporter,

Produce Markets Review and General
Prices Current.

Published Monthly, and In English. Indispensable for pur-
chasers of Continental Goods; gie W holesale Price, and
Discounts allowed, of

Wines. Brandies, Presered ProTisions, Fancy Goods,
Millinery, Dress Materials, Glass, Porcelain,
Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Ileal and Imitation Jewelry, Boots and Shoes,
Perfumery, Photographic and Printing Materials,
Toys olographs. Scientific and Musical Instruments,
Drug's. Chemicals, Pharmaceutical Preparations,
Stationery, Sweets. Hilks. Varnishes, Paints,
Paper Hangings, Ktc, Etc.

Also Prices Current of Produce, Market Reports, Notice
on Industrial Novelties, Trade Intelligence, Etc.

Annua Subscription Ss for Postal Union, and 6s for other
Countries

Money orders payable to GEORGE WATERS on Paris or
London, or the equivalent in any local currency or postage
stamps.

UNPAID LETTERS REFUSED.
Addles THJS FRENCH TRADE JOURNAL EXPORTER
oc 14, Rue dc Chabrol, Paris, France. ly I

50,000 M--M JL X JLL SS

And Sundry Small Stores too numerous to mention.

LANDSCAPES.
PERSONS WISHING TO IHVR VIEW

. aoy out Uoar photography done, can bar

Pictures in First-Clas- s Style,
By applyiDj to ihe undersigned, at 1 37 Fort street.

II, L. CUAK.
Honolulu, Jan. 18;h, 1S81. j28

FRESH CALIFORNIA FRUITS,

APPLES, POTATOES & ONIONS
BV EVERY VfEAMKR.

Corn. Beans and Wheat. Hams. Bacon and Shoulders.
Dried and Canued Fruits, Nuts and Raisins.

Figs, Bsrbary Dates,

In lots to suit the Trade & for Family use.
H00' uirPCt '" in House iu Sail Francisco, tocan anu examine and cumpare prices.

BV EVERY STEAMER.

Graer?CeiVed ''7 Fruit "nd ''"""rental Trees. Se-d- s, etc
VhV? . "".'J 'ive Trru ,ruu' "urowu Orchards a.dr.erJ H'" ,Y,'U-S- n frandsco. Csl Fruit CnnmPacking Huusa for dried and preen fruits. iau Jom,

i'a . u. BUhsuvicii & co..
J ' W Uueen street.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS

FRAfRRLING 'B"ISIB ANU
n.n7 r.ffice' ,l f''rirB - Co'. I. X. L. xuir.,Fort and King Mrreu. Orders puuctualiy attendedto. Private residence, 110 Hotel street.

aPr93n- - F. II. UOK1NG.

A. A. MONTANO.
PUOTOORAPIIER it hKAI.EIl IN ALL KINDS OF

Picture Frames, Mats and Velvet Cases.
Corner of Kin and Fort (U., Honolulu. Jan 1 S

1

L - W. IIOPP,
XO. "J8 KING STREET.

Cabinet Maker, Upholsterer
-- AN D- -

--tT1 r e 11 c li Polislioi.
lin-nltiTi-- o of nil Ivintlfc

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Window Cornices and Curtains
FURNISHED TO OKDEIl.

Houses Entirely Furnished
Io a Complete and Satisfactory Manner,

At Moderate Rates.
GIVMI. ME A. CALL.

OCT Orders from the other IxUnils for Furniture, BeiMlng or
Matting atteuded to wiih promptness. uoS7 'SO Ir

WILLIAM TURNER,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

L.ATK OF SAX FRAXCISCO,
Tins established himvelf at S 8 KING ST.. opposite M.

Rose's Carriage Factory.

FINK WATCH WORK
A SPECIALTY, and satisfaction guaranteed . Ap. 2, '81 ly

PACIFIC CO MM ERCItL

Advertiser
BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
No. 23 .Men-hun- t Street,

Is Aclcnoiclcd'jeil to Possess the Lest Assort'

incut of Hook and

JOS PRINTING TYPE,
Of any Other Office in the Sandicich Inlands.

AND IA

Well Adapted to the Superior Printing
OF

POSTERS OF ANY SIZEl
Eiriifcit in

PLAIN Oil FANCY COLORS.
A L 8 0

Labels, Deeds.

geruions. Drafts,

Tax Lists, Leases,

Bhop Rills, Circulars,

Catalogues, Transfer

NEWSPAPERS, KILL-HEAD- S,

Ball Cards,

Concert Bills, Blank Notes,

Road Notices, Bill! Lading,)

80 boo 1 Reports, Prlcn Current
Business.

Visitinfj,
Invitation and

Wedding Cards.

Ministerial Reports, Pamphlets, Books

Tax Bills, Lectures, Bonds, Briefs.

Concert Tickets, Festival TlckeU,

Steamboat Tickets, Excursion Tickets,

Deposit Checks, Shipping fcecelpla,

Iosuraoce Policies, ' Certificates of Deposit,

Certificates or Block, Bills of Kxcbasge

Tag o every style.

Apothecary' Labels, Orders of fxercise,

Rewards of Merit, Letter Iieadlogt,

Dry Goods Tags, NoU Headings

Lecture Tickets, Bank Notice

Bills ol Tare, Show Cards !

School Records, Check Baokt,

Wood Cots. Slock Llta,

Magazines, Way Bills,

Envelopes, Billets

Win Ample Materials of Newest Styles

FAST PRKSSE3, AND OOOI WORKMEN,

giving satisfaction t our PatronWe nevevfailin
NO. 23 MERCHANT STREET

P. C. ADVERTISER CO.,
Proprietortu

j ON Kli Hip. M.M.A: "
'Ap. ! FANCY, FAST AND GENTLE HORSES !

i..


